SAN JOSE

Football
Tomorrow
At 11:15
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College Delegates
Entertain Alumni
At Reunion Meets
Dr. Mosher, B.
Representatives At
Stockton

Dr. Sotzin to Speak At
Meeting of Junior High
Majors Group Tuesday
"Correlation of Industrial Arts
to Teaching" is the subject of a
talk to be given by Dr. A. H.
Sotain, head of the San Jose State
Industrial arts department, at the
monthly meeting of the junior
high majors next Tuesday.
The meeting will be held at 7:30
pm. In room one of the homemaking building. Edwin Olmstead,
President of the junior high majors,
has announced the following
proIn addition to the talk by
Dr.
Sotzin, there will be talks
by
Vivian Resenberry, Itudent
teacher
at Theodore Roosevelt
junior high,
and Louise Epperson,
who is a
student teacher at
Woodrow Moon junior high.
A group of Theodore
Roosevelt
Niger high student will present
a skit, "At the
Stroke of Twelve",
directed by Olmstead, who
is also
a student
teacher at that school.
A number of
musical selections
Will complete the
program.

Lee Sauve Returns To
Duties After Absence
Miss Lee 8auve,
secretary of the
Western Nature
Study office in
the Science
department, has returned to her
duties at the college after an
absence of several
MOON.
Min Sauce’s
many
friends
among the
faculty and students
are happy to welcome
her back
to the college.
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Spartan Captain Spartans To Clash With
Unbeaten Whittier Team
In Final Game Tomorrow

1

Spartans Will Face Final Test In Thanksgiving
Day Classic With Southern Champions;
Game Scheduled For 11:15 a.m.

State Grad Tells Of Close
Battle With Death On
Hubbard Expedition

psyDr. Raymond Mosher of the
The
chology department, spoke on
Experiences in the Aleutian IsbeNew Deal at San Jose State"
al- lands as a member of Father Hubfore the San Joaquin valley
bard’s famous exploration party,
umni college group at a meeting
were described by Edward Levin,
held in Stockton yesterday aftera former State student and athnoon.
Berta Gray, alumni secretary, lete. at a student body general assembly yesterday morning in the
who made arrangements for the
three San Jose State alumni re- Morris Dailey auditorium.
Wolf, an experienced Alaskan
unions held during Thanksgiving
vacation, also spoke at the Stock- dog, and two pups which will make
ton meeting. Her topic was "San their first arctic trip next year
were introduced at the assembly
Jose State College."
The Stockton meeting was pre- by Levin, who is giving a series
ceded by a luncheon at the Hotel of illustrated lectures in a tour
Stockton, after which the group of the country and is also making
left for Sacramento where they a study of the rock formations in
were entertained at dinber by the parks of the United States.
TEST THEORY
Sacramento county alumni repreVolcanoes were not particularly
sentatives.
President T. W. MacQuarrie was active this year, a fact of great
the guest speaker at the alumni interest to the Hubbard party,
meeting held at San Luis Obispo since one of the objectives of their
last night and Dr. James C. De- trip was to test the Jagger 23
Voss, dean of the upper division, year volcanic cycle theory. In the
of the Modesto meeting held yes- Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes
only about 300 were apparent.
terday afternoon.
battle
closest
Describing his
Entertainment was provided at
Modesto and Sacramento by the with death, Levin told of crossing
men’s verse trio and EleanorMc- a swollen Alaskan river after an
Knight, who was accompanied by 18 inch rainfall, 12 inches of which
Edith Bond.
fell in one day.
GLACIER EFFECTS
Winifred Fisher, accompanied by
Jr. William Erlendson,
The Alaskan coast is a .geoloof the
music department, sang at Stock- gist’s paradise, according to Levin
ton. Mr. Erlendson also played a who stated that a student of that
group of piano selections.
science can easily trace the effects
of the glaciers in that region.
The films shown yesterday, a
portion of the 125,000 feet taken
during the last trip, will be cut to
make a feature picture to be
shown throughout the world dur-
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Tomorrow
At 11:15
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By GIL BISHOP

Dario "Si" Simoni
In Last Game Tomorrow

Monday Institutes
Sales For Season
Tuberculosis Seal

By Dr. J. C. ELDER
For a quarter of a century the i
Santa Clara County Tuberculosisl
i Association has been promoting a
campaignre against Tuberculosis. Fifty years ago Tuberculosis was regarded as an individual disease, and for anyone
who happened to become infected
it was moat unfortunate for him.
During the latter part of the
nineteenth cenfliry life insurance
companies and fraternal organizations attempted to combat Tuberculosis by transporting their efMeted members to regions of the
United States having an altitude
of 5000 feet and a dry, sunny
climate.
HELPS THOUSANDS
Tuberculosis sanitariams sprung
up in many parts of the U. S.,
and these were for many years
the centers of treatment, and the
meccas for thousands who had given up hope of ever being cured
at home.
ing the next year.
When the problem of Tuberculosis was finally attacked in a
scientific manner, it was found that
it involved every man, woman and
child in the United States, and
that the means were at hand to
prevent and to cure it. Everyone
announced
today
The YMCA
was called upon to participate in
that any donations of boys’ maga nation-wide effort to suppress
azines would be appreciated.
the spread of Tuberculosis, and
This donation is desired in con- I
to develop a resistence against it.
nection with the work of the
SEAL SYMBOLIC
YMCA in the Santa Clara DetenNational, State and County Tution Home. The State college men berculosis Associations were orattempt to direct the activities of ganized to collect funds for an actof
the boys during their period
Seals
Christmas
ive campaign.
detention. This project was started were adopted as a medium of
in 1931 by Bill Jones, and has bringing the issue to the attention
the
been a regular feature of
of every citizen. The emblem of
YMCA organization ever since.
this health crusade is expressed
work
this
in
interested
Any man
in each seal, and no intelligent per"Y"
Wann,
Loren
to
should speak
son sees one without thinking of
Carol
Wallace,
Vernon
president,
the factors associated with the
Brinkerhoff, Richard Rickenbacker, control of Tuberculosis.
or Luellan Gordon.
Seals are on sale at the following places, Health and Hygiene
Office,
Registrar’s
department,
Library. and Y.W.C.A. Buy seals
for Christmas letters and packages
and help to prevent the spread of
speakNegro
and
The Japanese
tuberculosis.
in
division
recent
ing choirs, a
departthe work of the Speech
perment, gave their first public
Associaformance at the Patron’s
"Cooperation of College amt
aftertion program held yesterday
School -Student Teaching", was the
building.
noon In
directed subject of an address made by
The Mixed Voices choir,
of the Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach yesterby Mr. William McCoard,
Seca group day afternoon at the Central
speech faculty. presented
Luis
with the tion Institute meeting in San
dealing
selections
of
Obispo
autumn theme.

Y Asks For Donations
Of Boy’s Magazines In
Detention Home Drive

Japanese, Negro Choirs
Give Program Tuesday

DR. STAFFELBACH SPEAKS
AT SAN LUIS MEETING

The heavy black unavoidable finishing curtain will
fall upon San Jose State’s football season tomorrow afternoon, bringing a close to a successful conference season.
Far Western Conference co-champions, the Spartans meet
the titlist of the Southern California Conference, Whittier.
_ _ _ _

Unbeaten and untied in their
own sector the Neman-coached
Poets offer the last and one of
the largest stumbling blocks in
the gridiron path of the Staters.
The Southerners have had little
trouble with the competition offered in their portion of the state,
running up between twenty and
fifty points per game.
SAN JOSE UNEVEN
In a bedlam of noise and a blaze
San Jose, on the other hand,
of color the Frosh "boiler-factoryon-wheels" noise float won the cup has staggered and powered in alpresented by Earl Bothwell, San ternate spurts through some of the
Jose jeweler, for the loudest and toughest opposition ever presented
most original entry in the noise in the Far Western Conference
parade held yesterday afternoon to come out with at least a hand
in the downtown districts as a in the champion-pie. Tomorrow,
rally for the San Jose-Whittier then, will be a battle of champions.
Once before the Spartans took
game Thanksgiving.
the field before a capacity crowd
The frosh float with its boilers
only to fade insignificantly before
and sledge hammers pounding with
a driving Willamette aggregation.
fervored ambition made first place
The Thanksgiving game will be
by a close margin over the Sappho
another story. For San Jose it
truck-load of co-eds. The Sappho
marks the close of the football
armed with balloons, tin whistles
year and a chance to vindicate
and pots and pans, draped with
themselvesthere will be no stintState’s Gold ’n White shrieked their
ing of offense on the part of Deway through the streets to sec(Continued on Page Three)
ond place. The Spartan Daily, with
two cars entered with all types of
noise-makers attached, placed a
close third.

FROM WIN SAPPKOS
TAKE SECOND IN
NOISE PARADE

The judges, Guy George of the
commerce department, and Harrison F. Heath, mathematics de
partment, admitted that the decision was a very close one between the first three, Frosh,
Sappho, and Spartan Daily.
Mr. George remarked that the
only thing that kept the Sapphos
from winning was that they didn’t
make enough noise to compete
with the Frosh though they wPre
by far the most colorful and
original group.

Importance Of Insects
Explained By Duncan
Declaring that bhe complete destruction of insects would play as
much havoc as two world wars,
Dr. Carl Duncan of the Science
department contradicted in idea
the statements of fellow speakers
when he appeared before some of
the outstanding entomologists in
the United States at a meeting of
the California Entomologists club
here Friday.
Dr. Duncan, choosing "A World
Without Insects" for his theme,
said "Insects are responsible for
necessary decomposition of the
earth’s waste material. They are
also an agent in maintaining the
balance between plants by the destruction of those that grow in
excess of others. Complete eliminations of the world’s insects would
cause inestimable damage.".

Early Pay Checks To
Feature Holiday For
Happy SERA Men

Thanksgiving. Turkey, mince pie
and pay checks.
With the wolf of modern depression substituted for the Indian
of the Pilgrim fathers, the San
Jose State college SERA heads
will arm campus workers with
pay checks for the seasonal holiday.
. Although pay day nor SERA
workers is ordinarily not until the
first of the month, Mrs. L.F. Stevenson, secretary to President T.W.
MacQuarrie and issuer of campus
SERA pay checks, announced today that all workers who have
turned in their hours, may draw
their wages today.

Morro Castle Pictures
Shown to Pi Omega Pi
Participation
in
the
"noise
parade" and plans for a Christmas
party to be held December 4, were
the most important subjects discussed during the business meeting
of Pi Omega Pi last Thursday
night at the home of Mengel
Kilfoyl.
The business being disposed of,
the group was entertained by the
showing of some pictures made by
Sam Ziegler during his recent trip
through the Panama Canal and
some views of the famous ship
Moro Castle in flames.
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ITHE W.A.A. CHRISTMAS BANQUET

-

Campus Society

On December 3, the Women’s Athletic Association of
"BIG GAME DANCE"
the San Jose State College will hold its twelfth annual San Jose State’s younger set
celebrated after the Big Game, last
Christmas banquet. For the past twelve years this banquet Saturday evening, at the Delta
has been a tradition at San Jose State, and is one of the few Theta Omega fraternity dance at
Devonshire country club.
formal affairs on the calendar.
Music was provided by the Stanford Ambassadors. The dance,
The banquet endeavors to catch the spirit of Christ- which
was one of the most successmas and its solemnity, without the resultant loss of a good ful affairs of the fall social season, honored a group of new memtime.
bers of D.T.O.
This banquet is the women’s get-together. It will be "Bud" Thompson, Charles Pink held in the Hotel de Anza, surrounded by Christmas spirit ham, and Jim Grimsley were on
the dance committee.
and good cheer.
KAPPA CHARITY PLANS
We urge every woman student who can to attend. We
Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority
assure you that you will enjoy yourselves and return with , met
Monday evening in the lounge
a better understanding of the college and its people than you of the Catholic Women’s Center.
Plans were completed for the
have had before.
M. D.
THE NOISE PARADE
And again more praise for the rally committee.
We thought the rally for the Pacific game received
more student support than any event ever scheduled by the
rally committee until we witnessed the noise parade last
evening.
The noise parade made every person in downtown
San Jose realize that tomorrow we play our final game of
the season against Whittier.
To the rally committee for originating what we hope
will be an annual affair, our applause.

sorority’s charity activities for
Christmas. Bettie-Jeanne Keller,
Ruth Lawry, Marthella Davis, and
Velma Gilardin are in charge of
collecting clothing and preparing
the Christmas baskets.

ALLENIAN DINNER PARTY
A Thanksgiving dinner party
will be given by Alienian society
during the Thanksgiving holidays.
Plans were recently completed by
the Allenians for their autumn
dance in honor of the new members.
The dance, which will be closed,
will be held on December 7.

S.G.O. INITIATION
Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity
held rough initiation last week-end
for their pledges at Paradise Park,
Santa Cruz.
The week -end party was held at
the summer home of James Kell.
Formal initiation ceremonies win
With the art department as head of the Speech Arts Departhost, members of the college Pat- ment, who presented three verse be conducted at the Hotel DeAnza,
speaking choirs. The first, a Japan- December 4 by S.G.O. A formal
ron’s Association met yesterday
ese group directed by Miss Blanch banquet. honoring the new meman
enjoy
to
one
room
afternoon in
Corriveau, presented four numbers. berm, will follow.
unusually entertaining program, The Cosmopolitan Choir, a mixed
featured by the presence of three group led by Mr. William McCoarcl, TAU MU DELTA ENTERTAINS
Tan Mu Delta initiation ceremonverse choirs, talks by four student gave three entertaining selections;
Sunday by
leaders, and a children’s art activ- and the Negro choir under Miss ies were ennducted
ity led by Miss Caroline Berry.
Jenks concluded the program with President Roberta Bubb at the
home of Evelyn Cavalla. FollowDario Simon!, captain of the four popular numbers.
Mrs. Ruth Turner, head of the ing the ceremonies, tea was served.
football team; Ronald Linn, president of the associated students; Art Department, then told of the The new members were presented
and Richard Hughes, representing work of her department and in- with corsaeo of talisman roses.
A trio consisted of Lola Kinne,
Kappa Delta Pi fraternity, were troduced her staff of instructors.
the students who addressed the The audience was invited to In- Victoria Parsons. and Maurine
Association. Miss Caroline Leland, spect the work done by a group Cornell played during the aftersecretary of the YWCA, told of of children while the meeting was noon Aurelie Antron sang a solo.
The new members of Tat; Mn
the activities and objectives of the In progress, and the rest of the
department was thrown open to the Delta. honorary MIIRIC sorority, are
organization in a short talk.
Mrs. Dana Thomas, president of guests. Senior art majors served Marthella Davis. Hazel Kirk. Milthe Patron’s Association, then in- refreshments at the close of the dred Carmen, Arlene Woten, June
Okamoto, and Beth Simerville.
troduced Miss Elizabeth Jenks, meeting.

Art Department Hosts to Patron’s Association
At Afternoon Meeting; Students On Program

THE WORD NOT
SPOKEN
I One word, if spoken, might hoe
changed the day
From glimmering twilight
is
high white noon;
But I had turned to take my
lean
to soon.
And you were at a lots for
whe
to say.
Thus did our gleaming motattt
flame and die away-The word not spoken, like an
ts.
sheathed blade,
Ripped into ribbons all the dream
we made
And flung them to the winds teat
seared the sky.
If I should ever meet you in
a
crowd,
Or someday, in the quiet autumn
rain,
Should hear your breathless
laughter once again
My heart from out my lips would
cry aloud
The word, the unsaid word, the
shining word
That beats forever in my heart
unheard.
Robert E. Mitchell
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
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SAPPHOS INITIATE
Read "The Poisoned Spring, cl
World News" in Harper’s inse
November, which says, "Today we
are told that the greatest meow
to the peace of the world Is peacetime censorship of international exchange of news." . . compare any
novel, sugegsts Wyndham Lewis
with the film that is subsequently
The ceremonies were followed by
made of it. You will find that the
a delicious buffet supper, the evenbook is at least twice as roman
ing was spent informally.
tic as its cinematograph double...
so with "Of Human Bondage,
EROS DO CHARITY WORK
"Count of Monte Cristo", "Sue,
Thanksgiving charity work will n’ eat ce pas? . . . is our stereobe done by Ero Sophian society typed educational system slipping!
under the chairmanship of their Or are you excited about getting to
president, Elma Boyer.
class on time. Business men mat
The group have prepared sever- an effort to win their customers
al Thanksgiving baskets to be dis- but educators, accustomed to hin.
tributed among the needy of San ing their public come to them
are one class of men who someJose.
times talk against their OWD Pro-duct . . . the first American proBETAS HONOR RITA GRECO
hibition laws passed were pessed
Miss Rita Greco,
former San
long before 1492 and were strider
Jose State college student, and
and more logical than those e
member of Beta Gamma CM sorthe late Volstead eralisten to
ority, was honored last evening at
"Daily Life Among the Aztecs’
a shower given by the sorority.
KFRC 10:30 this a.m. . . tome
Dorothy Vierra was hostess to the
row, Thanksgiving, Fred Waring
group.
offers a ’thanks’ program vie
Miss Greco will become the bride super-arrangements of "TimmIct
of Kehneth Kramer, of San Jose, "Thanks
for the Buggy Ride,"
in Jbnuary.
"Thank Your Father", Thank Yoe
The evening was spent inform- for the Flowers" and "Thank You
ally. The sorority played bridge for a Lovely Evening" . . "Firli,
and later enjoyed a buffet supper. you put in whiskey to make
to
strong, then you add water
to
make it weak: put in lemon
make it sour, then you put a
sugar to make it sweet; YOU SY
then to
All stadium traffic directors ’Here’s to rilfand
should report at 9:45 a.m. Thurs- drink it
yourself."Nikits
day. Those who find it impossible ’ ieff, on our baffling drinking de,.
should phone Col. 3170W and leave yentions . . . "Dead at 30. Wed
novr
a message to that effect.
at 60"- that’s me . . g’bye
- _
Rex Dunipacm.
N.A.X
All women attending the
z
Christmas banquet are requested
A black fountain pen was found
bring a small gift, the Flo ce
In the library last week. Owner
centswhich Is not to exceed ten
may retrieve it by giving me a
description. Leave note in Co-op
All junior college academic
stned
si
box.
Julia Armanini.
may have their MO
esdI
approved in room 103. Come
Ticket sales for the annual and avoid the rush. It is desire*
W.A.A. Christmas banquet to be to have programs approved for
held at the Hotel De Aanza next the winter quarter before 0
Monday evening close at 5 p.m. Christmas vacation period.
today, states Doris Shields, ticket
Jay C. Elder, MS
-chairman.
openly defa,
Italy yesterday
investiO
There will be a dinner party for .Itihrosdavia’s attempt to
the on,
Miss Crumby’s kindergarten group the plot that resulted in
tr.
iningonthAlexbaynderrefauo
of
at 6 o’clock, Wednesday. DecemllastI:
ber 5th. It will be at the city si
OM&t
hvltllle
e i"
Y.W.C.A., cafeteria style, aod each France’s; demand for the
principlet.
member may bring a friend.
tion of two alleged
Sappho society held formal initiation ceremonies, Monday evening at the home of their faculty
adviser, Miss Bernice Tompkins.
Misses Betty Bruch, Ruth Moser,
Ruth Farmen, Mary Gladings,
Alice de Bach, and Winifred Rexby became members.
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Next Home Game
Thanksgiving Day
San Jose Whittier

By Dick Edmonds
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Al it is the
the year to pick
st this time of
of all-star teams, it
their versions
that this. column
might be well
into all-coast selmake its debut
ections.
this
After much deliberation,
the first
team seemed to deserve
ranking but the second team can
weaker by much
not be said to be
of a margin.
FIRST TEAM
ENDS-Moscrip (Stsnenrd) and
Erdelatz (St Mary’s).
TACKLES -Reynolds (Stanford)
and Barber (San Francisco Univ.)
(Washington)
GUARDS--Mucha

-.\\ JOSE CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1934
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1

Intramural Varsity To Close Season
Activities _1 _ With Thanksgiving Day
Game; To Start At 11:15

Sophs- 1
Juniors-0
Frosh-1
Seniors-4) (forfeit)
The sophs nosed out the juniors
in yesterday’s feature game by a
1-0 score. By their victory the
sophs practically cinched the soccer title, as they have only the
seniors remaining on their scheand Rouble (Stanford).
CENTER -Calkins (California)
dule. The sophs remain undefeatQUARTER-Salatino (Santa Clara ed.
(Stanford)
-Hamilton
HALVES
The game was a close affair
and Williams (California).
with the sophs making the lone
(Stanford)
FULLBACK -Grayson
goal in the closing minutes of play.
SECOND TEAM
With two minutes of play reENDS-Brett (Washington State) maining McCracken kicked a goal
from a difficult angle to give the
and Brittingham (California)
TACKLES-Callaway (Stanford) sophs the margin of victory. McCracken, Liebert, Gifford and
and Lutz (California)
(Washington Everett were the mainstays of the
GUARDS-Hayduk
State) and Eiduayn (St. Mary’s) soph attack.
CENTER-Siemering (San Fran.)
The juniors played their usual
QUARTER-Hornbeak (Wash.)
steady brand of ball but were unHALVES-Sobrero (Santa Clara) able to chalk up a score. Biddle,
and Alustiza (Stanford).
Lanphear,
Brown and Hamilton
FULLBACK-Sulkosky (Wash.)
starred for the losers.
THIRD TEAM
ENDS-Topping (Stanford)
and
Finney (Santa Clara)
TACKLES-Nordstrom
(California) and Theodoratus (Washington
State)
GUARDS-Tomacheck
(Oregon
State) and Boyer (UCLA.)
CENTER-Muller (Stanford)
QUARTER-Van Viiet (Oregon)
HALVES-Bacciarini (San Francisco) and Goddard (Washington
State)

J. H. Nash Works To
Be Exhibited In Room
120 During Afternoon

A selection of the works of John
Henry Nash, America’s foremost
printer, will be on exhibit in
room 120 this afternoon under the
auspices of the history of printing
class.
The contributions, donated by
FULLBACK -Cheshire (U.C.L.A.) Mrs. Miriam Kerr, a class member,
Races for
positions were all include; a copy of "The Heathen
close but none more so than the Chinee", "The Ancient Mariner",
one for the pivot position. Cal- "The Twenty-Third Psalm", and
kins, by his devasting defensive broadsides illustrative of Nash’s
work in the Stanford game just work.
noses out Siemering, expert pivot
Additional broadsides of Nash’s
man for the Dons.
work, as well as his edition of
Any one of the three backfields "Portsmouth Plaza" and "The Spinnamed could go into any game ner’s Book of Fiction", will be on
and bring a smile of joy to a display in the library case from
coaches face. It was hard not to now until after the Thanksgiving
name the whole Stanford array .01 holidays.
arks, but it would have been a
grave injustice to leave out the
names of Williams, California’s inWring leader, and Salty Satan lino, the heady field
general for
the Broncos.
With raviolas for appetizer, enThere are a great number of tre, and dessert, the expression
names which might easily
Berry
have classes of Miss Caroline
been named, such
as Franklin, and Miss Leanna Fisher are giving
red-headed trplle threat of the the two art teachers a feed in
Beavers who has been injured
Decemat room 1 on the evening of
various times during
the season, ber sixth.
Parke, Oregon’s captain
and backThe decorations will typify the
field star, but this
list should in- problems that have been taken
clude the names
of men who have up in the classes during this quarconsistently been leaders this
sea- ter. Skits, music, games, and dancing will form a part of the enThere will probably be
some com- tertainment of the evening. Those
ment because
of the neglect to in charge of the details of the
name any members
of this year’s dinner are: Mickey Slingluff, RobTrojan eleven, but this I believe
ert Rath. and Margaret Feldscher.
is justified although
Clemens, Every member of each class is
Warburton and Davis
might have taking some part in the planning
Made a worthy
showing had they and executing of the affair.
had a stronger
line in front co
Stein.

Expression Classes To
Honor Class Teachers

This, it must be
understood,
only the
selection of a newcomili
to toe newspaper
game, but one
who follows
foontall with the
greatest of
interest and who has
ern 24
college game’s this fall.
ELFREDA CAMPBELL
Expert Typist
Special Students
Rates
Corrections & Revisions
of Term Papers
213 8. 4th
Street - Bal. 3359W

Education Supervisor
To Speak At San Luis

Miss Elsie Toles, associate professor and supervise in the eduto
cation department will speak
teaa group of one-room school
social
chers on the subject of
Luis
studies at an institute in San
Obispo this week.
- -Megaphones for the San Jose
Whittier
the
rooters attending
the
game are being furnished by
San Jose Creamery.

(Continued from Page One)
Groot’s gold-jerseyed cohorts. Spectators will see the real Spartans
in action, using everything down
in the play books.
POETS UNBEATEN
The Poets, unbeaten and untied
in conference play, will provide a
new type of offense for the crowd
to look at. Using a variation of
the U.S.C. formations and featuring their 185 pound star, Johnny
Arrambide, Whittier has had little
trouble with other secondary colleges in Southern California
The Staters will stick with the
Warner double wing back formation, with the intricate reverses
and forward passes designed to
set the Newmanites back on their
heels and the spectators up on
edge of their seats.
Determined to close the season
with a victory over the Purple
and Gold, DeGroot will start the
"First string" against the Whittier
eleven and let them run as long
as their plays click.
From end to end, the Spartan
line should read Captain-elect
Laughlin, Captain Simoni, Pore,
Whitaker, Azevedo, Hardiman and
Barrachi. The backfield quartet of
Stockdale, Wren, Shehtanian and
either Corbella or Carpenter will
be given their last chance to
really open up.

ROSH TRIUMPH OVER
SOPHS IN FRPCAS HELD
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
The frosh ran, slugged, and
tugged their way to victory in
every event of the frosh-soph fracas on San Carlos turf Teusday
afternoon.
Though they put a fighting team
in each of the contests, only twice
did the sophomores threaten to
win. Their first chance for a win
came when they lead the field for
three laps in the tire and hurdle
relay. Failure to cross the fifth
finish line until a second try cost
them a score.
The sandbag fight looked like
anybody’s game for a full quarter
of an hour of exhausting battle.
Then the first year men shoved
their second bag across the line
to win.
From start to finish the frosh
held the advantage in the other
events.
The following teams, all freshmen, won:

Three-legged race, Dale Mateson
and Don Welch first, and John
The San Jose team has every- De Smet and Gene Lear, second;
thing to aim for tomorrow. A win wheelbarrow relay race, Jim Luce,
means some vindication for the Clarence Henderson, Gene Lear,
Willamette game and a right to John De Smet, Phil Weeden, Don
he called "Second college cham- Welch; tire hurdle, Don Welch,
pions of California". What a title! John De Smet, Jack Goodwin,
Whittier Mick Slingluff, Clarence HenderPos.
San Jose
Tebbs
REL
Laughlin
son, Davis Edgeman; Prosh tug
Dahlitz
Simoni
RTL
o’war team (number unlimited);
Rusk
RGL
Pors
sandbag fight, Gene Lear, Art Van
Hunt
Whitaker
Horn, Jim Luce, Mick Slingluff,
C
LeForm
Azevedo
LGR
Jack Goodwin, and Phil Weeden,
E. Sowers
LTR
Hardiman
(Clarence Henderson went in when
Stevenson
LER
Baracchi
Goodwin was knocked out); canvas
Soeberg
Corbella
fight, Winfield Hart, Jim Lucy-,
Q
Arrambide
Shehtanian RHL
Jack Goodwin, Dale Matteson, and
Hutchison
LHR
Wren
Micky Slingluff.
Nelson
F
Stockdale

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS
The San Francisco Call -Bulletin
said yesterday that Varsity Coach
William A. (Navy Bill) Ingram
has decided to resign from the
University of California and sever
all his connections with the sport.

Wiley, Naval Officer,
To Speak Here In I 935
A
communication from H. S.
Wiley, lieutenant naval commander of the United States Navy,
stating that he will address State
students sometime in January or
February was received this week
by Frank F. Petersen, instructor
uf aeronautics.

SACRAMENTO J. C. MU
BATTLE CAI_ PGIES IN
ANNUAL P.19 CLASSI.0
The
nosaesht
og imaG
both
l es crlji
hei golfs tthhee
week at Sacramento where the
Creaalpifeocrniae
tiv Afoontibeaslla ntde asmascr o f e tnht ee

is

Junior College are making final
preparations
for
their annual
grudge battle to be held in the
Sacramento stadium at 12:00 o’clock on Thanksgiving Day.
The Aggies will be at their
strongest for thin game. "Crip" will
use two of next year’s potential
varsity stars, Jim Camp and Bill
Lasarzig. Ineligible for conference
play, these two men are expected
to add much to the Aggie attack.
Camp, 190 fullback from Bakersfield, will give added punch to
the backfield which has been partially supplied by moving Carl
Frazer from an end position to
the backfield The present quartet
of ball carriers is the strongest
Aggies have been able to muster
all season. Camp, Frazer, Brumbaugh and Garrison will probably
start this gable.
The line, somewhat weakened by
injuries, is expected to more than
hold its own with the Panthers.
If injuries should develop, the
Aggies may suffer because ncef a
lack of capable substitutes. The
line is fairly well established with
Wineman and Smith at ends, Gallagher and Beranek at tackles,
Frazer and Delport at guards, and
Lapp at center.
Neither team has had what
might be called a successful season
so each school will be battling
for a victory in this, the last game
of the season for both schools.
The schools have met tour times
on the gridiron and the score now
stands three to one in favor of
the Aggies. The Aggies were the
winners in the games of 1928,
1931, 1933, while Sacramento won
their lone game in 1932.

mi::)****
13EAUTY
SAE ON
SAM BONGIORNO, Prop.
216 S. Second St. Y.W.C.A. Bldg.
Telephone Renard 8289
HAIR CUTTING
PERMANENT WAVING
FINGER
MARCELLING

WAVING
-

FACIALS
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The mystery of the "babes in
the woods", deepened today as one
of the greatest missing persons
hunts of many years spread
throughout the United States, without yielding a definite hint to the
identity of three young girls found
dead on a Pennsylvania mountain
side.
An epicureace is one who belives in the EPIC plan of Upton
Sinclair, vandalism is being without work. colliery is a disease of
hogs anti heinnium is silver money,
if some’ of the replies from political science students in Whitman ,
college in Walla Walla. Wash., to
a recent quiz given by Dean C.C.
bfexey, may be accepted.

5th & Santa, Clara 5 ts
I.)th &Washtnston Sts.
5th Si. MARKET OPEN ’Tit M1DNITE
Ws 6/PE Z.W" WIN shimar
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WAWA BUY A BUGSIE County Teachers tCHESTRA TO OFFER E. Levin Says Trip DR. BERTHA WIASOM1(
Hear Music By NEW WORM SYMPHONY To North "Was All TALK TO AILS.
BEAR? LITTLE BALAAR To
RN
Wet , Due To Rain
College Songsters
IN TUESDAY MORI
IN DECEMBEP COKHT And
WIII SELL k1001_Y TOYS
Have you ever seen a Bugsie
Bear?
Would you like to own Bugsle
Bear?
They will be on sale soon, these
lovable little Bugsie Bear puppets.
You will want to get one at the
Little Art Bazaar Tuesday afternoon in the art building.
All education students should
plan to get one for future use in
teaching, because they are so simply made that grammar school
children delight in fashioning the
cuddly little creatures and producing puppet shows.
The pattern is sold with the
wooly animals, so that you may
make a whole family of bugsie
bears, and they are so easily manipulated that they make ideal

Santa Clara County
teachers,
holding a session of their annual
institute in the Morris Dailey auditorium this morning, will hear the
A Cappella Choir in its first appearance of the quarter, and a
song by Kenneth Davies, popular
campus baritone. Students and
faculty members are welcome to
hear the program.
Under the direction of William
Erlendson, the famous A Cappella Choir will present four numbers at 9:15. Kenneth Davies will
sing one selection, accompanied on
the piano by Jean Stirling.
Christmas gifts for children.
Three little Bugsle Bears and
Goldilocks will stage a puppet play
Tuesday afternoon at the bazaar
to show their college public how
well they can perform.

we hinli that California
has unusual weather. But Alaskan
Featuring as highlights the New I weather is still more unusual, acDr. Bertha Mason of the
Heal
World Symphony of Dvorak and cording to Ed Levin, former State and
Hygiene department
tvill
member
of
the
Stirling
now
student and
the playing of Jessie
dress all women students
on ’1111
Applegarth, violin soloist, San Jose Father Hubbard exploration party,
State college will present its first in addressing a luncheon group Girl’s Responsibility in Sex gig
symphony orchestra concert of the honoring him yesterday in the col - cation" at a meeting of the Ai
sociated Women Students 5,10
year December 11 in the Morris lege tea room.
When it pours, its Just begin- Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock
Dailey auditorium.
The program will consist of four ning to rain, Levin told the group, the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Following a short business law,
numbers; the brilliant Les Pie- composed of student council memludes of List, Mendolssohn’s color- hers, representatives of the Spar- ing, the entertainment planned II
ful Fingle’s Cave Overture, the tan Daily, Mr. H. F. Minssen and Julie Broschart, programaddl
New World Symphony of Dvorak Dr. Elmer H. Staffelach, faculty man, will be offered. In
to Dr. Mason’s talk, the A CIO
which includes the famed largo members.
"Our recent trip was all wet," pella Choir has been secured
movement popularly known as
"Going Home" and a concerto for said Levin in recalling his Alaskan give several numbers.
Every woman registered at
violin by Bruch In which Mrs. adventures, "Many nights we would
wake up in the middle of the night, Jose State is a member of AW
Applegarth will perform.
Dwight Bentel, journalism men- find our tents bogged down in and is urged to attend this
tor, will make his San Jose State inches of water, and wring buc- ing and learn of the act
college debut at the concert. He kets of precipitation from our un- which the organization ia pIan
for the winter quarter.
derclothes."
will perform on the snare drum.

WANT TO RELIEVE
TIREDNESS ? .

MISS ANNE GOULD,
popular young society
leader, says: "I honestly
like Camel’s taste better
than any of the other cigarettes. And I see no reason
for letting cigarettes make
you nervousCamels never
make me edgy or jumpy."

ALL TOBACCO
MEN KNOW:
Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos Turkish and
Domestic

than any

other popular

brand."

LYMAN CHIPMAN, ’37Business Student:
"Intense s.oncentration on the complicated
financial structures of great nations may
make me a better business man some day,
but it sure makes me plenty tired at times
right now," says Lyman Chipman. "I never
let fatigue take the keen edge off my thinking. To keep mentally alert and at the same
time retain my physical ease...well-being,
I smoke Camels. I know that a Camel will
chase away the dull feeling that comes after
a few hours of hard study."

TUNE IN ON THE

NEW CAMEL CARAVAN

CIVIL ENGINEER. Capt.
Eric Loch says: "1 alwar
have Camelsrely on them
for good cheerthe
they give my energy who

featuring GLEN GRAY’S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
WALTER O’KEEFE

ANNETTE

’lift’

HANSHAW

TED HUSING

TUESDAY

1000 P.M. E.S.T.
mC:Ss:TT:
9a :0000

9:00 P.M. E.S.T.

89730 PP:MN:MC:SS:TT:
8:30 P.M. P.S.T.
7:00 P.M. P.S.T.
OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABGCOLUMB1A NETWORK

C099cIght, 1934.
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THURSDAY

GLEN GRAY

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

